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This was inspired by the HTF Know Your Stars fanfic. In "All That", there's a little something called
"Know Your Stars" and I decided to do a Camp Lazlo version of it. So get reading and no flames...
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1 - Lazlo Rodriguez

First, I wanna tell you that I decided to make up last names for the Camp Lazlo characters who don''''t
have last names and for those who do have last names, I''ll type those last names too... *Lazlo sits on a
chair in the middle of the "All That" set.*Announcer: Lazlo Rodriguez...he''s not a bean scout, he''s a
squirrel scout.Lazlo: No, I''m a bean scout. See? *points at his bean scout uniform*Announcer: Yeah,
right. I know a squirrel scout when I see one.Lazlo: ...Announcer: Lazlo Rodriguez...he likes to pour
syrup down his pants.Lazlo: No, I don''t! That''s just plain silly...Announcer: Then why do you do it.Lazlo:
-_-"Announcer: Lazlo Rodriguez...he eats moths for breakfast.Lazlo: Hey! That''s not true, you big fat
liar! *shakes fist* Hey, get back here!Announcer: And now you know Lazlo Rodriguez, the
syrup pants pouring, moth eating squirrel scout...Lazlo: *walks out of the set, angrily.*Announcer:
Mwahahahahahahaha, oh, I love me. Mwahahahaahaha! Next, we''ll do Raj...



2 - Raj McGrowl

*Raj sits down on the chair for the "Know Your Stars"*Announcer: Raj McGrowl...he chews on pencils as
a snack.Raj: Uh, no I don''t. Please get your facts straight.Announcer: Aw, come on. You love to eat
pencils. How do they taste?Raj: I don''t eat pencils!Announcer: Raj McGrowl...he keeps a collection of
lint under his bed.Raj: There may be lint under my bed, but I don''t collect them. Sheesh...Announcer:
Okay...*whispers "Lint Collector" *Announcer: Raj McGrowl...he HATES marshmallows.Raj: NO,
THAT''S A LIE!!! SHUT UP! SHUT UP! SHUT UP! I LOVE MARSHMALLOWS, YOU BIG
BOOB!Announcer: Now you know Raj McGrowl, the pencil eating, marshmallow hating lint collector.Raj:
You''ll be hearing from my lawyer!!!Announcer: Whatever, lint collector!Raj: That''s it, I''m going back to
my cabin, so ha! *runs to his cabin*Announcer: Good thing I installed a set in Jelly Cabin.
Mwahahaaahaha! Next, we''ll do Clam...  



3 - Clam Anderson

*Clam sits on the chair of "Know Your Stars"*Announcer: Clam Anderson...he''s a mutant creature from
another planet.Clam: Not true...Announcer: You look like a mutant to me.Clam:...Announcer: Clam
Anderson...his home panet is from a distant galaxy.Clam: -_-"Announcer: Clam Anderson...he was
stranded on Earth when he was a baby and was raised by two farmers.Clam: Not an alien!
>=PAnnouncer: Yes you are.Clam: *shakes head*Announcer: Then what''s with those alien horns on
your nose?Clam: Rhino horns! >=(Announcer: Now you know Clam Anderson, the alien from a distant
planet.Clam: NOT AN ALIEN!!!Announcer: *laughs his evil laugh* I''m so funny, I can''t stand it! Next,
we''ll do Patsy...



4 - Patsy Smiles

*Patsy sits on the chair*Announcer: Patsy Smiles...she wanted to dye her hair blue, but she accidentally
dyed it pink.Patsy: No, I was born with the pink hair.Announcer: Whatever. I know your fave color is
blue.Patsy: Pink...Announcer: Patsy Smiles...she no longer has a crush on Lazlo, she now has a crush
on Rocko (from Rocko''s Modern Life).Patsy: No one could replace my love of that cute
monkey.Announcer: Patsy and Rocko sitting in a tree, K-I-S-S-I-N-G! There was love, then there was
marriage. Here comes Rocko with the baby carriage. But that''s not all, that''s not all, the baby drinks
alcohol!Patsy: Shut up, poop-head. >=PAnnouncer: Patsy Smiles...she never took a bath in her
life.Patsy: WTF?! That''s not true! Announcer: P.U. Then what is that smell?Patsy: I don''t smell
anything!Announcer: Smelly mongoose.Patsy: Junk-for-brains!Announcer: And now you know Patsy
Smiles, the blue-liking, Rocko-loving girl who never takes a bath.Patsy: Grrr...I''ll kill you!!!!!Announcer:
And next, we''ll do Nina...
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